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Being family
together
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to
all people, especially to those who belong to the
family of believers. Galatians 6:10 (NIV)
The “family of believers” is who we are! Though it can be
hard to find time to spend together in busy Northern
Virginia, family togetherness is our heritage at FUMC.
As with many churches, Fairlington began by meeting in
the homes of its founding members. As one reads our
history in the Fairlington UMC Golden Anniversary
history in our Heritage Room, the sense of adventure that
was present during our church’s beginning is palpable.
There was a sense of excitement and newness that is
Whether it’s the Conoronavirus of today or the
not easily replicated in today’s multi-faceted society.
difficult recovery from World War II, we as a church have
Yet, we do speak of our “journey” as Christians…which
worked together to comfort one another and help one
implies movement through life’s challenges. And often
that is when we experience fellowship most meaningfully. another thrive in times of difficulty. HIV presented its share
of challenges in a variety of forms, and we did what was
necessary to welcome our whole family through research
and a sensible, though perhaps scary for some, response.
And there are daily challenges that may not affect our
whole society, but are life-changing for individuals…illness,
death in one's circle of friends and family, and loss of
employment, to name just a few.

Challenges?

When asked about her experiences of feeling like family
here at Fairlington, longtime member Val Berry writes:
When Neal and I came to Fairlington our daughter
was 3 years old. We enrolled her in preschool and
started an immediate connection to other families,
with whom we still connect. FUMC has offered
programs and groups designed to bring people
together ever since we’ve been here. Just some
examples follow: Sunday School for adults, children
and youth, Vacation Bible School for all ages;
numerous small groups and choirs serve as family
for many; our history has also included a singles
ministry and the foster grandparents group, serving
a broad demographic.
Programs and studies during Lent, Advent,
Christmas and other times of the year have brought
people of all ages together to grow in their faith.
Recent social gatherings geared to young adults and
families have also deepened relationships. And our
recent decision to become a reconciling
congregation has deepened the church’s
commitment to welcome and include all God’s
children in our family.

We also recognized as a church that some among us have
differing sexual orientation and gender expressions, and
we opened our hearts to all of our family members, not
stopping there but acknowledging the value, worth, and
contributions of all of us in our many forms of diversity.

Upcoming Events
The coronavirus has caused some changes
in our celebration plans. Ideas for future events
Multi-generational Trivia Our chance to have fun being
family together continues online! Stay in touch for
upcoming plans!
Online Talent Show with FUMC’s greatest performers (ok,
FUMC's most entertaining talents), along with a contest to
see who can make the best-looking jello salad (a huge fad
in the 60’s and a common offering in our church’s history
of pot-luck dinners).

And when it's safe again : A worship
service followed by a church picnic on the grounds.

Questions? Contact David Bissette at 703-901-3574 or david.bissette@gmail.com
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